Solution to Puzzle # 2
The first step is to find the answers to the questions, which are famous movie lines with one word changed. The changed
word is a rhyme with the original word from the line. The list of movies are to help you find the original lines. The answers
to the questions and the original words are:
Q: Hello this is AT&T customer service. Could you tell me your name and why you are calling?
A: My name is Inigo Montoya, you BILLED my father, prepare to die. (KILLED)
Q: How can I stop people from storming my castle?
A: You're gonna need a bigger MOAT. (BOAT)
Q: How did you do so well selling books in braille?
A: I have always depended on the BLINDNESS of strangers. (KINDNESS)
Q: Is there a reason you're filling the bong this very moment?
A: I feel the need—the need for WEED! (SPEED)
Q: Were you a black market organ donor in Japan?
A: I gave her my heart, she gave me a YEN. (PEN)
Q: What did you tell your friend before he set off on Viking adventures?"
A: May the NORSE be with you. (FORCE)
Q: What would you like for dessert? We have Jell-o, cherry pie, chocolate cake, ice cream, tiramisu, baklava ...
A: You had me at 'JELLO'. (HELLO)
Q: What's your role in the Zombie Underground Railroad?
A: I FREE dead people. (SEE)
Q: Which of your teacher's commandments concerned talking back?
A: You shall not SASS. (PASS)
Q: Why are you writing that contract in disappearing ink?
A: I'm going to make him an offer he can't PERUSE. (REFUSE)
Q: Why can't we have a boxing match in the brothel?
A: Gentlemen, you can't fight in here! This is the WHORE Room! (WAR)
Q: Why did you cover this sex toy in gold?
A: If you GILD it, he will come. (BUILD)
Q: Why do you insist on visiting the Vatican on every vacation?
A: There's no place like ROME. (HOME)
Q: Why does Christopher Robin lie so much?
A: POOH can't handle the truth! (YOU)
Q: Why were you camped out in the Chapstick factory overnight?
A: I love the smell of LIPBALM in the morning! (NAPALM)
When the original words are put into the filmstrips, the numbers on the filmstrips indicate which letters are used to make
the final cluephrase, which is ILLBEKOBEWHOAREYOU. The answer to this question is ILLBESHAQ, which indicates the
original movie line from Terminator (the unused movie in the movie list) "I'll be BACK." The answer is BACK.

